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EDITORIALS. 
l"'IME has flown quickly by, and THE TABLET hastens to give its sec-
ond greeting to the college world. Not much to relate or comment 
upon has transpired, and we are driven to moralize. The ordinary phe-
nomena of a college youth are gaiety, indifference, and carelessness. These 
manifestations may be very taking when taken on faith or in the abstract, 
but occasionally prove annoying in practice to older and wiser heads, and 
even to that rare species of undergraduate who allows thought to tincture 
his being. A certain disregard of the proprieties is very apparent. This 
can be well illustrated by one single instance. Our classic shades have 
lately been invaded by electric lights, and THE TABLET would be heartily 
glad to see them hewn down. But though we may regard them as ob-
trusive and unaesthetic, it is petty to show our antipathy by constantly 
breaking the glass globes. These ill-fated globes supply a substitute to 
gentlemen who keep late hours for the joke of smashing ginger-pop bot-
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tles against the college walk, a joke grown somewhat antiquated. Seri-
ly this is a most reprehensible practice and deserving of the deepest OLIS • • 
contempt. We do not wish to see t~1e c?llegi~n deg:nerate into a pit-
iable school-boy, whose ideal of a practical 3oke 1s to nng door bells and 
break window-panes. 
* '* * * * 
O UR old friend the Press Club _is a good subje~t for consideration, and we think it is high time that 1t should come 111 for a touch of the ed-
itorial scourge. Its inglorious record has no.t been enhanced by its 
proceedings this year. The false reports of last year's hazing that got 
about in the papers, and the difficulty of denying them are a good crite-
rion of the influence of the Press Club. In the first place, we hear a good 
deal of complaint, because every man who has a paper does not belong to 
the club. The association is also supported by alumni money, acd we 
hear that several men who have offered their services have been refused. 
It is even alleged that the Press Club is composed of bloated monopolists, 
whose depravity is greater than that. of a sugar trust. This may be base-
less scandal, but certainly men to do the work are not wanting. Every 
one should have a chance to try, and the competition should be free. So 
far their performances have not been brilliant. The news in the various 
papers is very scanty, and the Monday Morning Tribune tells the doings 
of every college but Trinity. This may be partly the Press Club's fortune 
as well as its fault, but we did hope this year to see more interest and more 
determination manifested to make the club less of a farce than it was last 
year. It is very important that every man in college who corresponds 
with a paper should be in some way connected with the organization, so 
that the same news may go into all the papers. There lies dormant in 
the Press Club a large capacity for usefulness, and we would like to see 
the college spirit of its members a waken to the fact. 
THE Dramatic_ Associatio'.1 is_ to be congratulated on having made so 
early a start 111 re-orga111zat10n. In past years Trinity has been most 
successful in her efforts in this line, and it is the hope of the undergradu-
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ates that the association shall keep up to its former reputation. From the 
number of candidates there should be no trouble in filling the parts satis-
factorily, and if all the members bury past differences and work in har-
mony for the success of the organization, a prosperous year seems assured. 
Last year the club owed much of its success to the kindness of certain 
young ladies in town, who took part, but a college organization should 
rely upon its own merits entirely. In the assumption of feminine roles by 
the undergraduates lies much of the attractiveness of college burlesque. 
It is the earnest desire of the college in general that the club should pro-
duce something more advanced than has formerly been tried. A comedy, 
such as for instance, Sheridan's "She Stoops to Conquer," or something 
equally advanced. Other colleges have made attempts in this advanced 
direction, and with success, and Trinity should surely not be found in the 
rear. The association may feel sure of hearty support and approval if it 
decides to make an earnest effort in this direction. 
# • • • • 
0 URING the autumn months there are two departments of athletics, 
which seriously engross the mind of the college student, tennis, and 
particularly foot-ball. Trinity, at one time, excelled in both of these 
games, and made for herself an honored reputation. But, in recent years, 
college sports, notably at larger colleges where athletic superiority has 
become of enormous consequence, have slowly receded from their former 
condition of purity and respectibility. To this corruption, from which 
Trinity has always been free, can be traced the ascendancy of our rivals, 
and our seeming descendency. However, there still remain to us honor-
able means for advancing our present state of athletics, which now-for 
the unpleasant fact must be realized-are at a low ebb. We have been 
too prone, it seems, to charge to chance every accident that tends to 
weaken the foot-ball team. For in reality luck enters very meagerly into 
the final success or failure of the foot-ball season. With hard and conscien _ 
tious training, each man on the team can develop himself in an extraor-
dinary manner, for enduring the fatigue of battle on the grid-iron field. 
Furthermore, to encourage the men who voluntarily undergo the restric-
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tions of training, there is resolved upon each student a n important duty, 
too often neglected. That duty is the support the college owes to the 
team far more needful in an adverse than a successful seaso n. To the 
t '. d t THE TABLET earnestly urges the necessity of fa ithful cap am an earn, . . . . 
work and mutual confidence. For often, by slightly additional enth usiasm 
a discouraging defeat may be turned into an encouraging victory . The~,, 
too, the many incidents and friendly associations of a fo~t-ball season ~tll 
be some of the most prominent recollections of college hfe, and, we thrnk, 
they will be recalled with greater pleasure, just in proportion as the de-
feats of that season are the less numerous and the victories the more fre-
quent. 
'k * * * * 
THE college man is generally thougl~t of as_ an irres_ponsible sort of 
bein g, who seldom or never gives his attention to matters 
weightier than dress and "flunks." And this is tn'te to the ex ten t th at 
such things monopolize a good share of his thoughts. But even to the 
typical collegian, the matter of compulsory chapel, at least for upper class-
men, must appear an ethical farce, if we may use the term . T he offi-
cers of a college like Trinity, an institution which is supposed to give 
its students a knowledge of self as well as books, would seem to have 
no faith in the efficacy of their own work. When a man has arrived at his 
third or fourth year in college, he generally has formed his ideas of right and 
wrong; he has come to see the duty and necessity of worshiping, a nd he has 
also acquired the knowledge that he can, in matters of religion, govern 
his own mind. Now, the effect of interference in such a case can only be 
the inculcation of a distaste for religion of any kind whatsoever. Com-
paratively few men in Trinity college, we would dare affirm, can co nscien-
tiously say that every time they enter chapel, they do it with fee lings of 
reverence and love towards their Creator. But if compulsory chapel 
cannot be entirely abandoned, surely the students should have the right 
of attending Sunday service elsewhere, when they please, or else, that in 
the college should be shortened, and made more attractive by occasional 
eminent preachers from the outside world. To sit on hard seats for an 
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hour and a half when one has already been surfeited by religious observ-
ances throughout the past week, with the knowledge that if he goes out 
he receives a corresponding punishment, is not calculated to inspire a 
thinking man with feelings which may be expressed by heartfelt prayer 
and praise. 
A DREAM. 
I DREAMED a dream. How strange dreams run ! The Past's barred gates flew open wide, 
Slain Sins trooped forth, all hollow-eyed, 
And when I thought the dream was done, 
Processionally, one by one, 
With sad, reproachful gaze, forth glide 
The wasted hours ; and by my side, 
Whisper of things undone. 
A LEGEND OF ALL SOULS' EVE. 
A. L. G. 
J TELL you, Peter, I saw it but now, as sure as I am sober and this is 
the EV"e of All Souls. It was down in the little old street, the narrow, 
crooked one where the crazy houses crowd together, and the upper stories 
bulge out over the cobbled roadway. Believe me or not, as you like, but 
I saw the murder with my own two eyes, and it was just before the 
octagonal stone house with the three gables, the twisted chimneys, and 
the big bow-window with the diamond-shaped panes. The door has a 
brass knocker fashioned like an ape's head. Drunk ? I was no more 
drunk than I am now, and you see for yourself how sober I am. To 
prove it I am ready to walk that crack in the floor. My hand still 
shakes, but it is with fright, and I am a brave man. If you had just seen 
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· · I J· I d P ter yo u would h ave been a what I have Just seen, my pm c-c 1ee ce e , 
d d ·1 Peter Dead as a door-corpse from sheer f ear-dea as a oar- na1 , · 
·11 Ugh I the cold creeps run down my spine at the thought of the 
na1 . . · I 
thing, and I am all goose-flesh . I was coming ho~1e qu_1e~ y as you 
please. I had been __ but that is no mat:er. Besides 1t 1s n~ne of 
your business, my inquisitive friend. I t was Just twelv:, I k n~w it was 
twelve for the tower clock with the cracked bell had Just sh rieked the 
hour. 'Twelve, and I was as sober as I am now. I swear _it. I saw 
him coming down the street, careless as a grig. The moon was 
bright as a candle. He wore a cloak- wore it with an impudent, 
rakish, taking air that fascinated me ; and he carried a sword with 
a sparkling hilt. There was a feather in his cap, and his shoes, 
I saw, were red and pointed at the toes-like the devil 's, you 
know. "Some masquerader, tricked out like that, " said I to mysel( 
"He leaves early, and sober, too, the fool ! " For he walked as straight 
as a string. Just then he stops before the house-- the one with the 
knocker like an ape's head, you know it, Peter, I am sure- and looks up 
at the bow-window. "0-ho ! " says I to myself, very knowingly, fingers 
to nose. "0-ho !" For a tall lady dressed all in white, as fine as a queen 
in a play, opens the shutters very softly, sly as a cat, and the gay g allant 
reaches up something white-a letter. Yes, Peter, she was well enough to 
look at so far as I could see, but not to my taste. Not to my taste! She 
had yellow hair, and there were jewels stuck in her ears, b ut her figure 
couldn't hold a candle to plump Moll's, the butcher's daugh ter. Her 
hand had fine, flashing rings on it, and it was as white in the moonlight as 
the paper it held. Moll's hand is a bit red, and hard, too, as I warrant 
you know, for she has no fancy for that smooth girl's face of y ours, pretty 
Peter. Myself, I have a beard. Just then I well nigh bit my tongue in 
two. One of the shadows near the wall crept stealthily forward, and be-
came a man, a stout negro-1 can see the ugly whites of his eyes no w-in 
a fantastic livery of scarlet. He flung a black cloak he held over the head 
a_n~ about th~ arms of the white man and bore him to the ground. There, 
sittmg on his chest, the negro slowly choked him to death. And I, 
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standing there, saw it all. Call for help? I could not make a sound for 
the life of me. My tongue was palsied and I seemed glued to the ground 
with the silent horror of it all. For from first to last, it was all as dumb 
as a pantomime show. But the worst is to come, Peter. The worst is 
to come. There at the window stood the woman in white, with her great 
frozen eyes-blue I think, for her hair was yellow, and straight, not curly 
like Moll's-fixed on the dead man lying on the ground, and the big 
negro still squatting on his breast. By her side stood a man-a lean old 
man with a gray beard and a leer like Satan's own. He held in one slim 
hand the letter the woman had just taken, and with the other he pointed 
-with that smile, always with that smile! -at the strangled thing on the 
ground below. And then the negro laughed. Saints of heaven, what a 
laugh! He made no sound, Peter, he laughed and made no sound. I 
could only see the glitter of his white teeth in the green moon-light. 
Then I did shriek. Shriek ? I yelled fit to scare the dead-Blessed Vir-
gin ! what am I saying ? I turned and ran, ran as if the devil himself 
were just at my heels, ready to clap his five red-hot finger-tips on my 
shoulder. I would not have looked back for a crown with a queen hand-
somer than Moll thrown in. Round the corner I ·ran, plump into the fat 
watchman with the purple nose and the game leg,' knocking his glass 
lantern out of his hand. 
" Damnation ! " wheezed the old watchman, crossing himself, when he 
had found his breath again and I had told him what I had seen. " All 
Souls' Eve, to be sure ! And those old Hollywell ghosts are at it again." 
A. L. G. 
A ROMANCE OF A WEEK. 
MR. JACK.SON WHITE was a young gentleman who had lately re-
l ceived a sheepskin from Trinity, and felt on that occasion, that if 
there was anyone whom the world would a~preciate, that person was Mr. 
Jackson White. He was soon undeceived, however, as the college boy 
\, 
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traditionally is and finding himself undervalued, paid a visit to the World's 
Fair as a con~olation. He arrived in a melancholy, blase mood, and put 
up a1t the celebrated Sea View Hotel, which was of course crowded with 
people. The principal hall of this building was appar_ently m~delled after 
railway station, both as to airiness and noise; except 111 the middle, where 
a brazen-voiced and relentless brass band kept up a continual fan-fare. 
The musicians would play all day II How I Broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo," "Washington Post," and other popularities, and closing with 
"After the Ball," felt they had done their duty and marched off like men. 
It was like Jerome K.. Jerome's German band ; one had to eat in time to it. 
It may be imagined how well these sounds chimed in with Mr. White's 
state of mind! He took the first opportunity of escaping to the Fair. 
He strolled into the Fair languidly, inhaling the fragrance of an excel-
lent "Henry Clay," and espying a genuine pink Venetian gondola, took 
a seat in it, and gazed at his surroundings. He had only two companions 
on the voyage, a young lady whose complexion matched that of the gon-
dola to perfection, and her elderly chaperon. Jack threw away his cigar, 
and began to take more interest in things. It was just as well he did, for 
when they were steering close to the fairy island, the gondolier missed a 
stroke, and the gondola became stranded upon the shore of that enchanted 
spot. Think of it, a romance of the first water at the World's Fair! ½'ith 
much trepidation Jack assisted the ladies to alight, while the gondolier 
pushed off. This having been accomplished, they re-embarked and were 
conveyed onward under more favorable auspices. The ladies were not 
particularly frightened, but were exceedingly grateful, and began a con-
versation with the lucky Mr. White. It was very fascinating, he thought, 
gliding along the dark lagoon with the majestic white palaces rising up on 
either side and a fair damsel sitting opposite. The gondolier's remark at 
tl~e landing, "Remember the gondilieri lika ze beer," sounded rather sig-
nificant, Jack thought; but, nevertheless, he gave him a further excuse for 
upsetting people,-in return for his services, of course. 
J ac_k escorted the ladies about and made several interesting little dis-
coveries. They were staying at the same hotel with him. and came like-
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wise from that large eastern tow n which still presumes to be Chicago's 
rival. Their name was Fitzgerald, and Jack found he had unknown cre-
dentials, as some of his relatives were friends of theirs. The slight adven-
ture had just enough fatal interest in it to make them very intimate in a 
short time. 
The next morning they started off in company. Mrs. Fitzgerald took 
a chair and left her daughter to wander about with Mr. Jackson White. 
They first looked in at the great buildings, but they did not see a great 
deal. The Midway Plaisance attracted them early and they had several 
exciting adventures there. Jack had the pleasure of taking trips with 
Miss Bella on the Ferris wheel and the ice railroad, and enjoyed her 
feminine shriek of anticipation as the car rushed down the inclined track. 
They did not go to see the forty beauties of varied nationality. Jack 
whispered to Miss Fitzerald that he preferred one example of American 
beauty to the whole forty; and strange to say, she blushed. 
Every now and then some Trinity freshman of Jack's acquaintance 
'would turn up and regard the couple in a highly appreciative and gratified 
manner. Jack ignored them as well as he could, but felt that such people 
had really no right to exist. They made a tour of the various inns, the 
White Horse Inn, with its antique court-yard and that charming little toy 
of a Dutch inn, where they were served with cocoa by pretty waitresses in 
Dutch costumes. They visited the Japanese tea house and drank a liquid 
of a pale lemon color with a distant flavor of hedge leaves. One day, 
Jack went alone and drifted, quite by accident, into the Kentucky whiskey 
pavilion. The man asked him to register. Jack remembered the time 
when he had been suspended immediately after a mystic ceremonial of 
K. B. <I>., and imagined the horrified looks of his father and mother, if 
they should see him subscribing to Kentucky whisky. 
On their last day, they explored the recesses of the Agricultural Build-
ing, and visited Mammoth Cave. The disenchantment was startling• 
They found a small room. the walls and ceiling made of pieces of crystal 
pasted together, crowded with people and small booths, at which memen-
tos of the "cave" were being sold. Jack said they ought to have called 
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it instead the " Mammoth Fake," and escorted Miss Bella to the top 
the Arts Building for a parting view. 
Just as luck would have it, as soon as they got to the top it began 
rain in torrents. Everybody was hurrying down and chaffed Jack an, 
his companion pleasantly as they ascended, The crowd were in a posf 
tion to appreciate Louis XIV's remark, "Apn!s nous le deluge." But Ja 
kept on and they took the walk around the roof under one of the pin 
lending umbrell as. On the way they encountered an ou t rageous placar 
telling them that the view from the Transportation Bu ildi ng was muc 
finer. Jack felt the old college propensity to steal signs strong upo 
him, but it was too big to put under his coat and there were one 
two inconvenient policemen near. The dismal prospect was a little di 
appointing, and he asked Miss Bella if she did not think so. S he said n 
most eloq uently, and J ack thought her so pretty and charming that 
could not help saying-well, something that brough t his romance to 
very happy termination. The next day they started fo r New Yor 
and Jack told Bella that he had seen more of the World 's Fair and less 
the Columbian Exposition than he had ever supposed h e wo uld. 
A SHY LITTLE MAID. 
A LOVE-LORN lad wooed a coy maid once All of a summer's day he pied, ' 
Oft he spoke of the bonds of love-the dunce ! 
And she shyly shook her head. 
When from his heart hope had almost fled 
He spoke of bonds he had in town ' 
Still the sly little maiden shook her head' 
But she shook it up and down. ' 
J.B,B. 
WHEN COMES MY LOVE. 
WHEN comes my love along the way The silent daisies nod and sway, 
And leaning kiss her blushing face ; 
Long since I loved their tender grace, 
But now the thoughts their hearts convey. 
High in the branches breezes play 
Upon each leaf and seem to say, 
What charms for me this happy place, 
" Now comes my love." 
The whippoorwill makes glad the gray, 
Sad twilight ; lengthening shadows stray 
Across our path, still in this space 
Fair Beauty shines in Love's embrace, 
And evening gladly turns from day, 
When comes my love. 
WITHERED. 
BEING as some fair flower, that Turns with petals all bedewed 
To greet the sun, 
But droops, and by the Gardener's hand 
Is plucked and cast away, not 
Sweet to anyone. 
Having so short a day, that 
Shadows fall, and find our toil 
So far undone, 
And eager hands must lay the 
Tools aside, 0 Christ ! And it 
Was but begun. 
Aye, leaving so much untried, 
That might have been. Hoping, but 
Not accomplishing. 
Not pain of tortured limbs, but 
This thy victory Grave, and this 
0 Death thy sting. 
W. 1¥. R. 
G. W. E. 
HELLESPONT. 
(From the Frenclt of Theophile Gautier.) 
IN the long billow's kiss, the shore Its sorrow hears ; 
The dawn in the wild flower's heart doth pour 
Consoling tears , 
The evening wind to the cypress grove 
Tells its complaint ; 
Unto the pine the turtle-dove 
Makes long lament. 
When all is still save grief alone, 
To the sleeping sea 
The moon relates why she has grown 
So pale to be. 
The white dome of the mosque doth seem 
To address the sky ; 
And from the dreaming sky the dream 
To God doth fly. 
Tree or wave, dove, flower or heaven, 
All that knows grief, 
All things below have something given 
To be relief. 
I am alone, there's nothing found, 
Answers my want, 
Except thy voice, lone and profound. 
Dark Hellespont! 
HEARD AT THE FAIR. 
F. H. S. 
'TWAS in tbe "Court of Honour," that one chanced to overhear 
A conversation twixt two dames who then were standing near, 
'' You see that golden statue there," quoth one unto the other, 
"Well that's Columbia you know,-she was Columbus' mother." 
De F. H. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
THE College and Campus was misinformed as to a statement made in the last issue. Mr. Foster has not accepted the office of college proctor. 
The college bulletin-board was borrowed a while ago. A certain eminent 
professor said upon the occcasion that if the undergraduates who wanted to ap-
propriate the bulletin-board would come to him, he could tell them a better joke 
every time. The same remark would be true of the electric-light globes. 
At a recent meeting of the Mandolin Club, H. T. Greenley, '94, was elected 
director for the ensuing year. 
The Dramatic Association has elected the following officers: Stage Manager, 
W. S. Schlitz, '94; Business Manager, C. F. Weed, '94; Executive Committee, 
C. F. Weed, '94, W. S. Schutz, '94, J. M. McGann, '95, D. Willard, '95, H. G. 
Barbour, '96. 
The dues for the Athletic Association should be paid on or before November 
1st. If they are not paid by that time, an extra assessment of $r is made. Every 
man in college ought to contribute this small sum to the athletic interests. 
The Glee Club has begun rehearsals, and reports very satisfactory progress. 
The Banjo and Mandolin Clubs are not yet completely organized. 
The Tau Alpha Chapter of Phi Gamma Della held its annual initiation Sep-
tember 27th. The following were the initiates : J. H. Buell, '96, W. C. White, 
'97, P. M. Wood, '97, H. E. Tull, '97. 
A very important addition has recently been made to the College Library in 
the form of seven volumes of the work on the Discovery of America now being 
published by the Italian government. 
The Hartford admittitur prize has been awarded to Sheldon McCook, '97. 
THE TAB LET again wishes to urge upon its readers the propriety of patron-
izing those who advertise in its pages. Its existence is due in a great measure 
to these advertisers, and they should receive some benefit from it. 
Francis Goodwin and C. D. Warner have been appointed a committee on 
sculpture by the legislature of Connecticut. 
At the Centennial celebration of Williams college, honorary degrees were con-
ferred upon numerous distinguished persons, among whom was President Smith, 
who received the degree of LL. D. 
Mr. Charles Scott, of Washington, D. C., has left $10,000 to the college for 
educational purposes. 
F. S. Burrage, '95, has been appointed precentor of the chapel choir, vice P. 
B. Morrison, '94, resigned. 
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For the convenience of the students, THE TAB LET publishes the hours at 
which the library will be open, as follows : 
A. M. P. M. A. M. 
Monday .. II-r2 2-4 Thursday 12-1 
Tuesday .. 10-1 r 2-4 Friday . . r r-1 2 
Wednesday. 11- 12 2-4 Saturday. 10-1 
The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi, initi ated the following men on Fri-
day evening, October 20th : Henry Woodward Allen, '97, Archibald Morrison 
Langford, '97, Samuel Plumber, Jr.. '97, Robert Stythoff Starr, '97. 
NIGHT. 
NOW let us one and all rejoice, Who to be wise are yearning, 
Electric power now ligh ts the way 
Unto the home of learning. 
A DELINQUENT'S SOLILOQUY. 
MUST make chapel,-cuts all gone-
Slower man was never born · 
How I'm running! My, I'm blow~, 
I'm no sprinter, I must own · 
There is Robert, will he wait? ' 
Six weeks rest for me if late . 
Oh! thank goodness, here at' last ! 
" Lots of time ! " That clock was .fast. 
s. s. 
D eF. H. 
ATHLETICS. 
WESLEYAN, 18, TRINITY, o. 
A LARGE delegation from the college went down to Middletown Saturday, October 7th, to see the first game with Wesleyan. Of late years honors 
have been even when these teams faced each other, so a good game was expect-
ed. The contest was a closer one than the score-18-0-would seem to indicate; 
and had it not been for the early injury to Captain Edgerton, Trinity would 
have scored at least. Wesleyan lined up instead of a feather-weight team of 
substitutes, a heavy eleven, including Gutts, who graduated last year. 
Trinity began the game with a fiY.ing wedge, gaining but little, and soon loses 
the ball on four downs. Wilson makes a run of twenty yards around the end. 
Stark, Berrien and Gordon, by a series of rushes carry the ball to the Trinity 
line and Berrien makes a touchdown. Goal by Gordon. Score: Wesleyan, 6, 
Trinity, o. Trinity has ·the ball at the center of the field, and thirty yards are 
gained on rushes by Langford, Edgerton, and Allen, but J. Edgerton, after a 
dash of ten yards is injured and obliged to leave the field, .his place being 
taken by Macauley. Wesleyan gets the ball on four downs and Wilson runs 
around the end for forty yards. Gordon and Cutts make large gains, and Ber-
rien makes the second touchdo_wn. Gordon kicks the goal. Wesleyan, 12, Trin-
ity, o. Trinity gains ten yards on a Deland wedge, but loses the ball on downs. 
Wesleyan cannot advance, and punts. Trinity loses the ball on her 35-yard 
line for off-side play, but gets it again on a fumble. Trinity fumbles, Wesleyan 
kicks on three downs, Trinity takes the ball and is rushing it rapidly back, when 
time is called. Wesleyan opens the second half with the V, and gains ten yards. 
Trinity takes the ball for holding by Wesleyan. F. Edgerton and Gordon ex-
change punts, Wesleyan's ball. Wilson and Gordon gain twenty-five yards. 
Ball changes hands several times. Berrien makes a run of twenty five yards 
around the end and finishes with a touchdown, from which a goal is kicked. 
Score : Wesleyan, 18, Trinity, o. Trinity takes the ball once more at the center 
of the field. The ball is lost to Wesleyan, but gained again and pushed well up 
the field by F. Edgerton and Langford. Time is called. The feature of the 
game was Wesleyan's quick, snappy play. Trinity played slowly after Edger-
ton was disabled, and the line was weak in breaking through. Langford did 
the best all round work, tackling ha.rd and low. The Edgertons and Allen 
also did good tackling and gained ground well. For Wesleyan, Wilson, Berrien, 
and Cutts played the best game. 
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DARTMOUTH, 16, TRINITY, 6. 
ON Friday, October r 3, Dartmouth defeated T~inity aft er ~ game which woul 
have bee,, very creditable to Trinity but for the lifeless playmg of the first hal 
Game opened wiLh Dartmouth's ball, and it was quickly forced down the fie 
by Dartmouth's plays through the tackles, and Carlton made a touchdown, bu 
failed to kick goal. Score : 4-0. Trinity gained ten ya_rds on the wedge, b 
was unable to make gains through Dartmouth's heavy !me, and soon lost th 
ball 011 four downs. Dartmouth took the ball a nd almost immediately mad~ 
another touchdown by runs around the end and by bucking center. Dod 
made the touchdown, and Carlton kicked the goal. Score : 10-0. 
Trinity now began playing a livelier game, but again was unable to hol(l 
D.utmouth's line, and shortly before time was called, Dodge, aided by fine in• 
terference, made the third touchdown, after quite a run. Hotchkiss kicked th 
goal. Score: 16-0. Time was called with Trinity's ball in Dartmouth's terri 
tory. J. Edgerton played in the second half, and his presence had a magic 
effect on Trinity. Trinity had the ball and gained five yards on the V, and 
repeated runs of F. Edgerton and Langford, with occasional end plays, the 
ball was forced to Dartmouth's line where F. Edgerton made a touchdown, 
from which he kicked a goal. Score: 16-6. This finished scoring, but Trinity 
played a good defensive game until the end. Time was called with Dartmouth's 
I.Jail in Trinity territory. For Trinity Langford did splendid work, almost al-
ways ga inin g the distance when called on. F . Edgerton, Penrose and Coggs-
h:111 a lso played a fine game. For Dartmouth, Dodge did the best, and Carlton 
and Smalley's work was also good. The principal cause of Trinity's defeat was 
~low and lifeless playing in the first half. 
WESLEYAN, 14, TRINITY, 6. 
ON Wednesday, October r8th, the Wesleyan and Trinity teams lineJ up on 
the Trinity grounds in a closely contested game. The Trinity team put up a 
L1r better game than they did at Middletown, playing with a snap and con-
fidence which was lacking in the previous game. At the kick off Wesleyan has 
the ball, making little on th~ opening V, but following it up with a gain of eight 
yards. Here fumbling gives the ball to Trinity, and Reese, Langford and the 
Edgerlon_s go through the center for good gai ns. Being held on Wesleyan's 
4o-yard lme, J. Edgerton kicks. Long runs by Mandell an d Pomeroy take the 
I.Jail well towards Trinity's goal, and Wilson carries it over lhe line for a 
touchdown. Gordon kicks a goal. Score : 6-o. Trinity, with a Deland fly .. 
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ing wedge, gains ten yards on the kick-off, but loses the ball on four downs. 
Wesleyan's ball. Wils?n goes around the end for fifteen yards, and Gordon and 
Mandell follow for large gains. Mandell scores a touchdown, no goal. Score : 
10-0. Captain Edgerton being here obliged to leave the field his place is taken 
by Macauley. With six minutes to play Trinity takes ball at center. Langford, 
Edgerton, Buell and Coggeshall go through center for large gains . Strong, 
snappy play takes the ball to Wesleyan's 5-yard line, and Langford goes through 
the center for a touchdown. F. Edgerton kicks a goal. Score : 1 o-6. Wes-
leyan with two minutes to play, snaps the ball at the center. A pretty run by 
Gordon, followed by other large gains around the end, takes the ball to Trinity's 
5-yard line. Wesleyan bucks the center, and pushes Gordon between Trinity's 
goal posts, there being a margin of but five seconds before the end of the half. 
No goal. Score: 14-6. Time is called with the ball on Wesleyan's 35-yard 
line. The second half is marked by a great improvement in the work of the 
Trinity team. The ball from the kick-off is in Wesleyan territory by far the 
greater part of the time, but Trinity is unable to score. With their flying 
wedge Trinity gains eleven yards, followed by runs and mass play in which 
Buell, Langford and F. Edgerton took the ball for good gains. With the ball 
advancing rapidly towards Wesleyan's goal, Trinity loses the ball for holding. 
Wesleyan sends ball through center, but fumbles and kicks. Trinity ball. 
Coggeshall, Buell and Edgerton take the ball for small gains. Wesleyan ball. 
Fumble. Trinity loses ball on four downs. Here the game becomes less in-
teresting on account of numerous fumbles, in which the ball changes hands a 
h'llf dozen times. Time is called with the ball on Trinity's 20-yard line. 
The best work for Wesleyan was done by Wilson, Mendell and Gordon, while 
for Trinity, Langford, the Edgertons and Buell gained the most ground, and 
Greenley and Langford did some fine tackling. 
BROWN 34, TRINITY 0. 
ON Saturday, October 2 I, the team was defeated by Brown at Providence for 
the first time in the history of foot-ball at Trinity. Brown has a very heavy 
team, the three center men averaging about 200 pounds, and the backs propor-
tionally. But though this difference in weight easily accounts for the defeat, the 
Trinity men certainly did not put up their usual hard, if somewhat slow game. 
The Brown men played the worst foot-ball that the eleven has encountered for 
years, and the most overt acts of slugging as well as holding were completely 
overlooked by the umpire. 
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Brown had the ball at the opening of the game, an~ pushed it well d?wn t 
fie ld, when Trinity took it on a fumble an d brough t it bac~. The playmg 
f fift n Inl
·
1
rntes and then Millard ran around the line for a touchdow 
even or ee , . . . . 
At this point the weight of the Brown men, coupled with their licensed holding 
began to tell on Trinity, and four touchdowns were scored before the close o 
the half. A few minutes before time was called, Langford, who had been tack 
ling superbly, was stunned by a stone and obli ged to stop pl~ying. . 
Captain John Edgerton, disabled as he was, took Langford s place 111 t~1e sec-
ond half, and helped much by his st rong kicking. This half was much hke the-
first, Brown running hard and interfering effectively, and by the end of the game 
thirty-four points had been scored . 
The redeeming feature of the game from the Trinity stand-point was the pow .. 
erful punting of J. Edgerton. Macauley ran well, and McGann played an ag-
gressive game at center, breaking through and tack! ing several times. Hopkins 
and Millard did the best playing for Brown. 
AMHERST 18, TRINITY O. 
It seems as if misfortune were dogging the steps of the eleven this fall. Trin-
ity tied Amherst in the second game of the season, and although Haskell and 
Goodale who were laid up then, played on the twenty-fifth, our chances seemed 
good for a creditable showing. Greenley hurt his shoulder in the Brown game, 
and was unable to fill his old position of quarter-back, while Captain Edgerton 
was injured before the first half ended. 
The teams faced each other on Pratt Field, Amherst, at 3 o'clock October 
25. Amherst opened the game with a V, which was doomed with alacrity. 
Trinity soon took the ball, Amherst failing to gain her distance. By short punts 
and rushes, Trinity succeeded in reaching the twenty-five yard line. There 
every play was hotly contested, and for twenty minutes the ball changed hands 
several times, with the teams maintain ing much the same relative positions. Up 
to this time the Trinity men had put up an exceedingly strong game, the tackling 
being unusually low. But well on toward th e close of the half the sharpness of 
th eir play was relaxed, and Amherst pushed up the field and scored. J. Edger-
t~n was injured in the head, wh t>re he was hurt in the first Amherst game, and 
his place was taken by Coggswell. Time was soon called. 
Trinity gain ed twenty yards in the opening play of the second half on one of 
De~and's flying wedges. Amherst soon secu red the ball, and made large gains 
until a second touchdown was obtained. Trinity was evidently weakened by 
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her loss, and Amherst played a quick offensive game, combined with much slug-
ging. Trinity braced considerably and advanced the ball to Amherst's ten-yard 
line. A fumble lost the chance of scoring, however, an d again sharp plays net-
ted six points for Amherst. J. Pratt was substituted for Deering, who was dis-
qualified for too frequent indulgence of his pugilistic propensities. The rest of 
the game was uneventful, and play closed with Trinity in possession of the ball, 
near the center of the field. H askell kicked all the goals. Score: 18-0. 
The game was close and interesting throughout. Trinity played far from a 
bad game, but the men were unfortunate in relaxing their good work just long 
enough to give their opponents a fatal advantage. F. Edgerton and Langford 
nearly always made their distance, and McGann outclassed his heavy antagonist. 
Haskell, Goodale and Pratt were mainly responsible for Amherst's success. It 
is to be hoped that the Amherst papers will properly condemn the disgraceful 
conduct of portions of the Amherst crowd. Much could be said on this sub-
ject were it not for the profuse apologies and courteous action of the Amherst 
management. 
(For the continuance of good feeling between the two c11!/eges, it is to be hoped that some notice 
will be taken and some expression of reg-ret offe1ed by our contemporMies at Amherst for siec!t dis-
courteous treatment of a visiting team.-ED.) 
PERSONALS. 
Any one havi11g information concerr,ing Alumni, win, confer ct favo1· by communicatir1g the same to the 
. Editors. 
The Rt. Rev. JOHN ADAMS PADDOCK, D. D., '4.5, who is very much broken 
down in health, has gone to California for the winter to res t and recuperate. 
The Rev. W. H. BENJAMIN, D. D., '57, has celebrated his twenty-sixth anni-
versary as rector of St. Barnabas's Church, Irvington-on Hudson, N. Y. 
Dr. CHARLES A. LINDSLEY, since 1860 professor in the Medical Depar t-
ment of Yale, who is the zealous and efficient Secretary of the State Board of 
Health is an alumnus of Trinity, '49. He has championed earnestly the recent 
important law requirin g the registration of all physicians practicing within the 
state. In the last monthly report of the Board, Dr. Lindsley gives amusing 
instances of the illiteracy prevalent among the lower class of ''quacks" who 
through the old laws have been able to obtain a foot-hold in the state. 
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E I d Conference of C harit ies and Carree At the first New ng an · · ~ 
. . J J McCooK '6J, reported on the charities o .. , Newton Mass., P1of. . · ' . 
'S E SJ11r ·1·1r '6~ who is Chairman of the Republican JOHN ABIN ' ' .), . II 
I t f New York presided at the great Republican ra y 
tie counuy· o . New Yo,rk City Wednesday evening, Oct. 18. Cooper 111011, m ' . 
,65 has been re-elected Supermtendent of J. H. BROCKLESBY, ' 
Schools of H artford. . 
P f S 'J\iUEL HART '66 has presented to the Connecttcut ro essor ., , , • 
Society on behalf of his father, Henry Hart, of Saybrook, the or1 
from the General Assembly of the grant of land 
Saybrook. The deed is signed by Governor Winthrop. . . 
The Rev. Prof. FERGUSON, '68, is taki ng a year's vacat10n and IS S 
traveling abroad. 
The Rev. Jos. B. CHESHIRE, JR., D. D., '69, was consecrated Assis 
of North Carolina, in Calvary Church, Tarborough, N. C., on the 
Sunday after Trinity, Oct. 15 . 
The Rev. Lucrns WA TERMAN, '7 r, should be addressed Laconia, 
stead of Littleton, N. H. 
The Rev. ALEXANDER MACKAY SMITH, D. D., '72, read a paper~ 
sionary Conference in Chicago on the "Modern City." 
The Rev. F. W. HARRIJ\IAN, '72, has been elected a member of th.e 
Managers of the Society for the Increase of the Ministry. 
The Rev. JOHN Dows HrLLs, '78, entered upon his duties as Associ 
of St. Mary's Church, Philadelphia, October 1st. His address is 4117 
The Rev. SEA VER M. HOLDEN, '82, has become Dean of the pro-ca 
the diocese of West Missouri. 
HIRAM B. LooJ1ns, valedictorian and optimus of Trinity, '85, later 
Johns Hopkins, who has been ass istant professor of physics in the U 
Wisconsin has gone to the Northwestern University at Evanstown, llL 
Married, in Christ Church, New Brighton, New York, October 1ot~ 
H. CARRINGTON BOLTON and Miss HENRIETTA IRVING. 
The Rev. CHAS. E. DEUEL, '87, has assumed the rectorship of St. Church, Boise City, Idaho. 
The Rev. W. N. JONES, '88, has accepted an election 
St. Clement's Church, New York City. 
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Married, in the Congregational church, Suffield, Conn., October 11th, the 
Rev. H. A. PINNEY, '871 and Miss ETHEL DILLINGHAM, 
R. H. TUTTLE, '89, has returned after a year's study in Europe. 
The Rev. F. F. KRAMER, '89, is Dean of the Theological School of the University 
of Colorado, in Bowlder, Colorado. 
G. A. FRENCH, '89, will spend the winter traveling in Europe. 
The addresses of the Rev. JOHNS. LITTELL, '90, and S. HARRINGTON LITTELL, 
'94, will be No. 29 Wellington Square, Oxford, Eng., for the next eight months. 
R. F. HUMPHRIES, '92, is taking a year's study at the Union Theological Sem-
inary, in New York City. 
WILLIAM PORTER NILES, '93, is instructor of mathematics in the Holderness 
School, Holderness, N. H. 
The address of ROBERT P. BATES, '93, is 440 North State St., Chicago, Ill. 
J. W. LEWIS, '93, has been appointed deputy commercial agent of the United 
States at Glauchau, Germany. 
BRIAN CHADWICK ROBERTS, ex-'95, has matriculated at Oxford. 
NECROLOGY. 
The Hon. DWIGHT WHITFIELD PARDEE, LL. D., a graduate in the class of 
18401 died at his home in Hartford, October 6th, in the 72nd year of his age. 
From 1863 to 1873 he was a Judge of the Superior Court, and from the latter 
date to 1890 a Judge of the Supreme Court of Errors in the State of Connecti-
cut. His degree in Laws was conferred by his alma mater in 1878; and he 
was a Trustee of the College for the last twenty-one years of his life. Judge 
Pardee was highly esteemed by all who knew him, as a man of true Christian 
character, of unblemished integrity, and of unostentatious liberality. 
ON THE WALK. 
THE confusion and worry always concurrent with the opening of a new col-legiate year are now over, and all of us have settled down once more to the 
daily routine of our lives. Even the most diligent have by this time solved that 
AMONG THE EXCHANGES. 
THE merry autumn days are rapidly passing by, and college life is in its full tide of enthusiasm. On one side of us we heu the crack of the sportsman's 
shot gun, as the clay pigeon falls shattered to the ground. Further below the 
impressive voice of the foot-ball captain reverberates, cis he treats his men to a 
penny lecture, or signals them through the line. Tennis balls are hurtling hither 
and thither. There is the usual complement of aimless bon-fires at night. Now 
a strolling minstrel enlivens the campus with his music and his monkey. Now 
a group of men in knickerbockers are starting off to the south on a walk to 
Farmington. The brown, sere leaves of autumn are falling fast, and the Ex-
change Editor looks to see what traces the life of other colleges has left upon 
their literature. 
FRIENDSHIP. 
IT was a harp of olden time, None knew the secret of its strings ; 
A world of melody divine 
Men passed, intent on other things : 
Until there came a harper gray, 
Whose soul was wrapped in mystery, 
And 'neath whose sympathetic sway 
All discord changed to harmony. 
What power, my friend, is this, divine, 
Which we but feel, that gently came 
And linked thy dissonant heart with mine 
In one inspiring, heavenly strain ? 
Who is that harper calmly stealing 
Across our lives, harsh though they be, 
And with a magic art revealing 
New worlds and thoughts for you and me. 
SHE was a widow stern and spry, 
And brimming with lots of fight, 
She married a little man five feet high, 
And he died from the widow's might. 
Yale Lit. 
Columbia Spectator. 
THE WIND BELLS. 
THE pine tops are reacl'.ing_out f~r and wide Trying to catch the wmd m their arms, 
But she bois t'rously brushes them all aside, 
And passes th em by with her many charms. 
As she dances along she murmurs a song 
Of the distant country she's traveled throu gh, 
And she suddenly rings, as her chant she sings, 
The mystery bells of the far-away blue, 
Whose silvery peal throu gh the dim arches wheel 
Back and forth in the lull that the white birches feel, 
Till the rustlings cease, as the chimes increase, 
And the listening forest s are soothed to peace. 
WE FAVOR I MM IGRATION. 
WHO builds de rai lroads and canals, But furriners? 
Who helps across de street de ga ls, 
But furriners ? 
Who in de caucus has der say, 
Who does de votin · 'lection day 
And who discovered U. S. A. 
But furriners? 
NO WEDDING. 
OF Easter j0ys I cannot sing; I've missed the best,-1 find 
She makes up almost everything 
Except her little mind. 
Yale Couranl. 
